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F O R EWO R D

A

The New Testament is in the Old concealed;
the Old Testament is in the New revealed.

—Augustine

Concerning this salvation, the prophets, who
spoke of the grace that was to come to you,
searched intently and with the greatest

care, trying to find out the time and circum-
stances to which the Spirit of Christ in them was
pointing when he predicted the sufferings of
Christ and the glories that would follow. It was re-
vealed to them that they were not serving them-
selves but you, when they spoke of the things that
have now been told you by those who have
preached the gospel to you by the Holy Spirit sent
from heaven. Even angels long to look into these
things. (1 Peter 1:10–12)

“In addition, some of our women amazed us. They
went to the tomb early this morning but didn’t
find his body. They came and told us that they
had seen a vision of angels, who said he was
alive. Then some of our companions went to the
tomb and found it just as the women had said,
but him they did not see.” He said to them, “How
foolish you are, and how slow of heart to believe
all that the prophets have spoken! Did not the
Christ have to suffer these things and then enter

vii
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his glory?” And beginning with Moses and all the
Prophets, he explained to them what was said in
all the Scriptures concerning himself. (Luke
24:22–27)

The prophets searched. Angels longed to see. And the
disciples didn’t understand. But Moses, the prophets, and
all the Old Testament Scriptures had spoken about it—
that Jesus would come, suffer, and then be glorified. God
began to tell a story in the Old Testament, the ending for
which the audience eagerly anticipated. But the Old Tes-
tament audience was left hanging. The plot was laid out,
but the climax was delayed. The unfinished story begged
an ending. In Christ, God has provided the climax to the
Old Testament story. Jesus did not arrive unannounced;
his coming was declared in advance in the Old Testa-
ment, not just in explicit prophecies of the Messiah but
by means of the stories of all of the events, characters,
and circumstances in the Old Testament. God was telling
a larger, overarching, unified story. From the account of
creation in Genesis to the final stories of the return from
exile, God progressively unfolded his plan of salvation.
And the Old Testament account of that plan always
pointed in some way to Christ.

AIMS OF THIS SERIES

The Gospel According to the Old Testament Series is
committed to the proposition that the Bible, both Old and
New Testaments, is a unified revelation of God and that
its thematic unity is found in Christ. The individual
books of the Old Testament exhibit diverse genres, styles,
and individual theologies, but tying them all together is
the constant foreshadowing of, and pointing forward to,
Christ. Believing in the fundamentally Christocentric na-
ture of the Old Testament, as well as the New Testament,

viii FOREWORD
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we offer this series of studies in the Old Testament with
the following aims:

� to lay out the pervasiveness of the revelation of
Christ in the Old Testament

� to promote a Christ-centered reading of the Old
Testament

� to encourage Christ-centered preaching and teach-
ing from the Old Testament

To this end, the volumes in this series are written for pas-
tors and laypeople, not scholars.

While such a series could take a number of different
shapes, we have decided, in most cases, to focus indi-
vidual volumes on Old Testament figures—people—
rather than books or themes. Some books, of course, will
receive major attention in connection with their authors
or main characters (e.g., Daniel or Isaiah). Also, themes
will be emphasized in connection with particular figures.

It is our hope and prayer that this series will revive
interest in and study of the Old Testament as readers rec-
ognize that the Old Testament points forward to Jesus
Christ.

TREMPER LONGMAN III
J. ALAN GROVES

FOREWORD ix
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A C K NOW L E D GM E N T S

A

Almost every time I stand to preach in front of
God’s people, I pray the same simple prayer:
“Lord, these are your sheep and this is your Word.

Please feed your sheep from your Word and may you be
glorified.” The material in these chapters originated as
sermons delivered to Redeemer Presbyterian Church in
Oxford, England, which were then reworked and devel-
oped for Grace Presbyterian Church (PCA) in Fallbrook,
California. The two congregations were very different ge-
ographically and demographically, but are linked by a
common love for God and his grace and a delight in his
Word. God’s Word remains good food for his sheep the
world over. It is my prayer that you too will be fed from
this solid food and that God will receive all the glory.

Many people have contributed to the making of this
book. Al Groves and Tremper Longman were my teachers
in seminary and now, as series editors, they continue to
clarify my thinking with useful comments and advice.
Linda Triemstra and Thom Notaro also carefully read and
corrected the manuscript. My wife, Barb, is always my
most discerning critic and best friend, constantly point-
ing me back to the gospel and challenging me to apply it
to my own heart and life. My children, Jamie, Sam, Han-
nah, Robbie, and Rosie, are the best front row audience
any preacher could wish for. 

Part of the revision of the manuscript was done while
in Scotland for a last visit with my mother, Eileen
Duguid, who has now gone to be in God’s closer pres-
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ence. She encouraged and nurtured my earliest interest in
God’s Word and actively distributed her little boy’s books
to anyone who could be persuaded to read them. This
book is therefore affectionately dedicated to her memory.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N :  

R E L E N T L E S S  G R A C E

A

With the death of Abraham and his burial in the
Promised Land (Gen. 25:7–11), his part in the
story of redemption came to an end. Abraham

fought the good fight, persevered to the end, and the
torch passed on to his descendants. In the last part of
Genesis 25, therefore, we move into a new era, marked
by the formula “This is the account of Abraham’s son
Isaac” (Gen. 25:19). Here the story begins of Isaac and
Rebekah and of their sons Jacob and Esau. This is the
story of the next generations, those who are assigned the
task of following in the shadow of greatness. How will
they measure up to the spiritual legacy they have inher-
ited from their father?

The Bible is not particularly flattering to those whose
lives it records: the account is faithful, warts and all. In
my earlier book, The Gospel According to Abraham, we
saw that there were quite a few ups and downs in the life
of Abraham, the great man of faith. But at least Abraham
had some ups. The few events recorded of Isaac’s life are
mostly downs, and Jacob is no great hero, especially in
his early life. They do not begin to live up to the pattern
set for them.

There should be great encouragement here for those
of us who are all too aware of our shortcomings. Has God
called you to perform tasks for which you feel totally in-
adequate? Cheer up! You are almost certainly right in
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your assessment. In yourself, you very likely do not have
the power to do what God is asking you to do. I become
daily more aware of my assorted weaknesses, failings,
and sins, and I marvel that God could nonetheless use
someone like me in ministry. But our God delights in
writing straight with a crooked pencil. He delights in us-
ing clay pots in which to store his treasure. The reason
for this is simple. His strength is most abundantly seen in
our weakness, and his glory most apparent when he uses
the most insignificant people to bring about his wonder-
ful purposes (2 Cor. 4:7).

In the lives of Isaac and Jacob, this principle is abun-
dantly clear. We will see time and time again how God in
his grace and for his glory overrules the weakness and
sinfulness of his chosen instruments. Step by step, God
was continuing to fulfill his promise to Abraham to turn
a small family into a mighty nation (Gen. 15:5). There is
substantial progress toward the goal of God’s plan in
these pages. But from the outset, it is to be made clear to
Israel—as it should also be clear to us—that the gospel
triumphs not through might or through human goodness
but through God’s relentless grace.

xiv INTRODUCTION: RELENTLESS GRACE
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1
D É J À  V U  A L L  O V E R  A G A I N

( G E N E S I S  2 5 : 1 9 – 3 4 )

A

In a few story lines of the popular Peanuts cartoon
strip, Linus and Lucy have a little brother who goes by
the name of Rerun. That’s a really odd name, isn’t it?

I don’t think that that was necessarily the name his par-
ents gave him; perhaps it expresses Lucy’s sense of dis-
appointment in discovering that her second younger
sibling is another boy. But there is a sense in which all of
our children could legitimately be named Rerun, express-
ing the fact that in our children we see a reflection of our-
selves. In many ways, their attributes and their skills,
their strengths and their weaknesses, their interests and
their passions—not to mention their looks—are often a
rerun of our own. They are, as we might say, a chip off
the old block.

A CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK

Isaac was, in the fullest sense of the phrase, a chip off
the old block. In fact, the few events of his life that Scrip-
ture records for us are a great deal like his father’s life.
His life is, in Yogi Berra’s memorable phrase, “déjà vu all
over again.” The result of this juxtaposition is that we
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can see clearly the ways in which he shared his father’s
strengths and weaknesses.

First, there was the same problem of a barren wife,
threatening the fulfillment of God’s promise of numerous
descendants (Gen. 25:21). Then, like his father before
him, he was faced with famine. God’s promised land
seemed unable to support him, and he had to decide
whether to stay there or leave it for the perennially
greener pastures of Egypt. In that situation of weakness,
Isaac encountered the same temptation that his father
had of passing off his wife as his sister in order to protect
his life (Gen. 26:1–11). Subsequently he was involved in
quarreling between his herdsmen and those of an ally,
Abimelech, over scarce resources, a conflict that closely
mirrors the earlier conflict between the herdsmen of
Abraham and Abimelech (Gen. 26:12–35). Isaac’s life is
thus in a sense a rerun of the life of Abraham.

Isaac’s life is not merely a compilation album of Abra-
ham’s greatest hits, however. Rather, in Isaac’s replaying of
Abraham’s experience we also see God’s faithfulness ex-
tended to a new generation. The promise to Abraham was
valid for Isaac also. That surely was an important lesson
for the original audience of the Book of Genesis, the
wilderness generation, who stood with Moses on the brink
of the Promised Land. They had not personally experi-
enced the exodus out of Egypt; they had to rely on their fa-
thers’ testimony for that. Would the God who had done
great things for their fathers also do great things for them,
so that they might conquer the land? The answer was that
just as Isaac could count on the God of Abraham, so also
the God of Moses would continue to be with his people as
they attempted to conquer the land under Joshua.

That is an important lesson for us and for our chil-
dren as well. Like them, we too can rely on the God of
Abraham and Isaac, the God of Moses and Joshua, to ful-
fill faithfully his promises to us in our day and situation.
God does not change; his faithfulness endures forever.

2 DÉJÀ VU ALL OVER AGAIN
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REBEKAH’S BARRENNESS

The story of Isaac starts in Genesis 25:21 with Re-
bekah’s barrenness. She was unable to bear children.
This is a tragedy at any time, a pain that perhaps cannot
be completely understood except by those going through
it. Yet in Isaac and Rebekah’s case the problem was
worse. God’s promise, after all, revolved around their
having children, an uncountable multitude of descen-
dants. Yet here they were, in the same boat in which
Abraham and Sarah had found themselves forty years be-
fore. We are back face-to-face with the question that re-
peatedly faced Isaac’s father, Abraham: Can God fulfill
the promise in his strength, or does he need a little as-
sistance from us to help him out?

During his lifetime, Abraham was presented with that
choice over and over again, and slowly he learned to
make the right choice. He found that it was one thing to
“believe God and have it credited to him as righteous-
ness” (Gen. 15:6) but quite another to move that belief
from his head into his heart and trust God completely in
the everyday decisions of life.

Perhaps that is where you find yourself. You have
trusted God completely for your salvation, but you’re not
quite so sure about trusting him with the day-to-day de-
cisions. How are you to find a wife or a husband? How
are you to find a job? How are you to behave in a partic-
ularly difficult situation that faces you at work or in a re-
lationship? The reality of our faith is daily put to a
multitude of little (and not so little) tests. Of course,
when what God has promised doesn’t seem to be mate-
rializing, Satan is immediately on hand offering us de-
ceptive shortcuts that seem at first sight to bring us to the
same point. For Abraham and Sarah, as the years of wait-
ing dragged on, he presented the shortcut of Hagar,
Sarah’s Egyptian maidservant (Gen. 16). It seemed to hu-
man wisdom a practical way of bringing about the de-

DÉJÀ VU ALL OVER AGAIN 3
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sired result. The result, however, was disaster. The child
who was produced by this strategy was not Isaac, the
child of promise, but Ishmael.

In so many situations, the choice that faces us is es-
sentially the same as that which faced the patriarchs: be-
lieve God, even when it doesn’t seem likely to work, or
follow Satan’s shortcut. So how does Isaac respond to his
testing situation? He is a model of faith. He prayed to the
Lord for Rebekah; the Lord answered his prayer, and she
became pregnant (Gen. 25:21).

The text makes it sound so easy, doesn’t it? Isaac
prayed, and God gave him the desires of his heart. It is
only when you get to Genesis 25:26 that you discover
that it wasn’t quite as straightforward as that. Like Abra-
ham and Sarah before them, Isaac and Rebekah waited a
long time to see their prayers answered, twenty years in
all. Year after year went by, and nothing seemed to be
happening. But unlike Abraham and Sarah, there was no
tension in the wait for Isaac and Rebekah. They had
learned from Abraham and Sarah’s example that God
could be trusted. So they waited with such patience that
there is nothing much to report between the praying of
the prayer and its answer. There was no Hagar for them.
Satan’s shortcuts were of no interest to Isaac and Re-
bekah. They believed God and were willing to leave the
outcome to him. With such an attitude, it sometimes
turns out that the longest-delayed answers to prayer are
the most faith-building, because when they are finally
answered we see in them most clearly the hand of God.

DEALING WITH DISAPPOINTMENT

But what if God should see fit not to give us in this
life what we earnestly seek from him? What if even after
long years of waiting, we are still disappointed? God is,
after all, not the great slot machine in the sky, whose arm

4 DÉJÀ VU ALL OVER AGAIN
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you twist until you hit the jackpot and he gives you the
desires of your heart. He is not the custodian of a celes-
tial warehouse of delights waiting for you to dial the right
number so that he can release your personal prize pack
of blessings.

He is nonetheless good. He gives us that which we
most need. Has he not given us Jesus, his beloved Son?
Will he not give us eternal life in his presence? If we have
that, then what of real significance do we lack? To com-
plain, as we so often do, that he has failed to give us this
or that earthly good gift, though we sought it from him
with earnest prayer and tears, is like a toddler fussing on
Christmas Day because the large pile of presents he re-
ceived did not come wrapped in the particular paper he
wanted. God’s goodness to his people has been demon-
strated beyond question in the death of Jesus for us on
the cross. This reality remains true, even though he
should ask us to follow a similar path of suffering and
self-denial during our earthly pilgrimage to the one our
Savior trod before us.

I recently sat with a woman who had been suffering
from cancer for ten years. She had at times been para-
lyzed by the effects of the cancer and was now in excru-
ciating pain from the course of treatment she was
undergoing. The pain was so intense that she had not
slept for several nights. What responses could I give her
for the natural questions: Why, Lord? How long will I
have to endure this pain? Why can’t you be glorified by
healing me, instead of making me continue to suffer?
There are no simple answers. But there is the promise of
God to be with us in and through it all, and the assurance
that nothing in all creation—neither death, nor life, nor
sickness nor health, nor riches nor poverty—nothing can
separate us from the love of God (see Rom. 8:38–39). We
will often have to live by faith in that statement rather
than by sight, as to outward appearances it is hardly self-
evident. But as we tread the hard road by faith, we can
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look back again and again to the cross where that love
was demonstrated for all to see, once and for all time.

TURMOIL WITHIN

Finally the long years of waiting seemed about to
come to an end for Isaac and Rebekah. Rebekah discov-
ered that she was expecting the double blessing of twins
(Gen. 25:22). Even before the twins were born, though,
there seemed to be some family disharmony. It is illumi-
nating to contrast the first appearances of Abraham and
Jacob onto the stage of biblical history. When we first
meet Abraham, he is seventy-five years old and about to
step out in faith. When we first meet Jacob, he’s not even
born and already he’s involved in a struggle with his
brother, Esau. He is born grabbing his brother’s heel, ei-
ther trying to overtake him or to trip him up. In many
ways, that first encounter sets the stage for all that will
follow, for Abraham and Jacob. Abraham shows us faith
in human form, journeying toward the Promised Land.
Jacob, the man stumbling from one family conflict to an-
other, demonstrates quite a different virtue. He shows us
the triumph of grace over all obstacles. Jacob, with all of
his sinning, scheming, and plotting, is the perfect model
of how God’s undeserved favor can succeed even with
the most unpromising material.

When Rebekah sought to find out why this turmoil
was taking place inside her, she was given an oracle from
the Lord:

Two nations are in your womb,
and two peoples from within you will be 

separated;
one people will be stronger than the other,

and the older will serve the younger. 
(Gen. 25:23)

6 DÉJÀ VU ALL OVER AGAIN
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This revelation made it clear to her that this was not just
a routine brotherly squabble, such as happens even in
the best of families. Rather, there were two future nations
involved. What is more, God was going to reverse the
usual pattern of things: the older would serve the
younger.

This theme of conflict between brothers or within
families is not new at this point in Genesis. Such a
struggle was evident already between Cain and Abel in
Genesis 4; there too the younger child turned out to be
the one who bore God’s favor. Throughout the rest of
the Book of Genesis, there is a series of family con-
flicts. From the sons of Noah, through Abraham and
Lot, Isaac and Ishmael, Jacob and Laban, and on down
to Joseph and his brothers, there is a constant pattern
of rivalry and discord within the family. And the ulti-
mate reason for all such discord is election. Those
whom God has not chosen, or who are living out of
step with God, are always at war with those whom God
has chosen, even when they grow up within the same
household. But out of those struggles, God’s purposes
to bless his people stand secure. Though the seed of
the serpent do its worst, it cannot prevail against the
power of the living God. As Genesis 50:20 articulates it,
“You intended to harm me, but God intended it for
good.”

THE OLDER SHALL SERVE THE YOUNGER

Repeatedly the pattern emerges that “the older will
serve the younger” (Gen. 25:23). Abel was accepted
while Cain was rejected; the line of Seth was chosen over
the line of Cain; Isaac is chosen over Ishmael, Rachel
over her older sister, Leah, and Joseph over all his older
brothers. Why does God act in this way? Paul lays out the
reasons for us in Romans 9:10–12:

DÉJÀ VU ALL OVER AGAIN 7
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Rebekah’s children had one and the same father,
our father Isaac. Yet, before the twins were born
or had done anything good or bad—in order that
God’s purpose in election might stand: not by
works but by him who calls—she was told, “The
older will serve the younger.”

God wants to make it clear from the start that there is no
favoritism with him. There are no privileged positions.
Being born of Abraham is not enough; being born of
Isaac and Rebekah is not enough; being the oldest child
is not enough. God will have mercy on whom he will
have mercy, and he will harden whom he will harden.
Our salvation is all of grace, not of our merit. God is no
respecter of persons. He chooses the foolish things of
the world to shame the wise; he chooses the weak
things of the world to shame the strong. He chooses the
unfavored younger sons to show that all is of grace from
start to finish.

In the context of everything Isaac and Rebekah knew
about God and God’s purposes, what did the oracle
mean? What did it mean to say that “the younger will
serve the older”? Surely it should have been clear to them
that this was God’s way of telling them that the promised
Savior would come of the line of the younger. In order
once again to show God’s absolute sovereignty in salva-
tion, God would choose not only the family through
whom the promise would come but even how the prom-
ise descended in that family. What should have hap-
pened, then, was that as the boys grew up they should
have been prepared for their destinies in God’s plan. Esau
should have been prepared for his need to find a blessing
in Jacob and particularly in Jacob’s descendant through
whom salvation would come. Jacob should have been
prepared for his role as godly ancestor of the Messiah,
recognizing in humility that he had been given a high
calling not because of his greatness but through God’s

8 DÉJÀ VU ALL OVER AGAIN
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choosing. How much family disharmony might have
been avoided if God’s words had been heeded!

But that did not happen. Instead of being trained for
God’s calling, the boys were allowed to develop in their
own ways. Esau was the strong one, the outdoors type,
good at hunting, gifted at life in the field. He is, after all,
the original redneck, as he is described at the time of his
birth: he was ruddy in complexion and thoroughly hairy
(Gen. 25:25). When you think of Esau, think pickup
trucks, ponytails, and tattoos. Just as in our culture, in
the ancient Near East excessive hairiness was a feature
generally associated with boorish and uncouth behavior.

As for Jacob, the text describes him by the deliberately
ambiguous Hebrew word tam (Gen. 25:27). This word has
caused the English translations some difficulty. It means
essentially “single-minded” or “single-hearted” and thus
usually has positive overtones describing a man of high
moral character. It describes someone whose desires and
actions are thoroughly integrated, as does the root of the
English word integrity. In Jacob’s case, however, his single-
mindedness would lead him in a less positive direction, as
we shall see. What is more, unlike his brother, his natural
habitat was the tent, not the field. Once again there is a
certain ambiguity in that description. It could describe his
occupation as a (civilized) nomadic shepherd rather than
as a hunter like his brother. But in what follows, his per-
petual presence in the tent is also crucial to his efforts to
rob his brother of his birthright. Because of his passion for
staying at home, he was able to be in the right place at the
right time to pursue his single-minded schemes.

The differences between the boys also led to the poi-
sonous presence of favoritism on the part of the parents.
Genesis 25:28 holds a warning that every parent should
take seriously to heart:

Isaac, who had a taste for wild game, loved Esau,
but Rebekah loved Jacob.
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Not only is there favoritism here, but also the children
were valued for what they could do for the parents. Isaac,
who had a taste for wild game, loved Esau. The text doesn’t
tell us why Rebekah loved Jacob. Perhaps she remem-
bered the oracle concerning him. Or perhaps it was his
propensity for hanging around the tents where she was.
Children are all different in their temperaments: some are
sporty and outgoing, others are shy bookworms. Some are
passionately musical or artistic, while others prefer surf-
ing the Internet or tearing apart a car engine. How easy it
would be to love those best whose interests and aptitudes
are closest to ours. How easy, but how terrible in its con-
sequences! The ground was being prepared by the parents
for a lifetime of strife between the children. In time, the
sin of Isaac and Rebekah would come home to roost in a
fitting judgment of God: Isaac would be deceived by his
taste for wild game, while Rebekah would find her stay-
at-home son propelled far away from her.

LET’S MAKE A DEAL

It is the boys’ respective aptitudes that form the back-
drop for the next scene. They had been doing what they
did best. Esau had been out in the fields hunting and
came home famished. The pickup skidded to a halt out-
side the tent. When he went inside, he found that Jacob
had made a pot of his favorite lentil soup. Immediately
he wanted to have some (Gen. 25:29–30). There was
nothing unusual or wrong with that; it happens in the
best of families. Just how dysfunctional this particular
family was, however, can be seen from what follows. In
a situation like that, most people would say, “Here,
brother, draw up a stool and help yourself.” What Jacob
said to Esau, though, was, “First sell me your birthright”
(Gen. 25:31). What is more, even when Esau made what
sounded like a verbal commitment to do so in response,
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Jacob was not content with that. He demanded further
that Esau swear an oath, dragging the name of the Lord
into this shoddy enterprise.

What was Jacob doing? He was taking Satan’s short-
cut. He was not willing to wait for God to fulfill the prom-
ise that “the older shall serve the younger” in God’s time.
Instead, Jacob wanted to snatch it for himself now by his
cleverness. Equally, of course, Esau should not have
agreed to any such deal. He should have preferred to eat
a crust of dry bread than willingly give up his birthright,
the expectation that, humanly speaking, his should have
been the line to bear the promised Messiah. He counted
that privilege of less value than a bowl of soup.

What makes it all worse is the fact that, in spite of his
protestations, this was hardly a matter of life or death for
Esau (Gen. 25:32). He was not going to die if he didn’t
get the soup. This was rather a matter of a man driven by
his appetites to exchange what is of eternal value for a
brief moment’s pleasure. He didn’t even linger to savor
the culinary experience. He gulped his food down and
was gone without a thought for what he had left behind.
But before you and I judge him too quickly for that, do
we not do the same? Is there some cherished sin that you
are unwilling to part with for the sake of the kingdom? Is
there some appetite, some momentary pleasure that you
count of greater weight than the kingdom of God? How
many people have made shipwreck of their careers, their
reputations, and their lives in pursuit of a moment’s sat-
isfaction? We too have often placed little or no value on
the privilege of being called God’s children. Let those
who are without sin in this area cast the first stone.

DESPISING THE BIRTHRIGHT

So Esau despised his birthright (Gen. 25:34). It was
fitting, therefore, that that which he despised should ul-
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timately be taken from him. God’s choice of Jacob over
Esau is seen to be in no sense unfair, because it merely
takes from him something that he counts of no value.
That is how the process of election always works. Those
who remain outside God’s kingdom, who have not re-
ceived his election and calling to become part of his peo-
ple, do not lose something they sought to have but rather
something they counted of no value. Noah does not have
to fight to keep the masses out of the ark, as if it were the
last lifeboat to leave a sinking ship. He does not have to
stand by the gangplank with a shotgun, warding off the
crowds. In fact, quite the reverse: only those whose
hearts God has changed would want to take shelter
within its confining walls.

Isn’t this what we see all around us? There are mul-
titudes who have no real interest in God and his way of
salvation, even as they pursue all kinds of other spiritual
paths. God continues to choose and call those who are
his, but those who are passed over by God will never
complain that God is being unfair. Left to themselves,
they have no desire to be chosen.

Perhaps we may think of it in these terms. Imagine
the government were to hold a drawing to select the first
team of citizen astronauts. Social Security numbers
would be selected at random to identify a group of ordi-
nary citizens to take part in the national space program.
Those selected would endure a rigorous training program
but would be assured a place in history—ultimate glory,
we might say. Some people might clamor to be among
those chosen, but others, myself included, would be con-
tent to be passed by for that particular glory. I would not
complain about being left out because the prize for par-
ticipation holds no strong attraction. In the same way,
only those whose hearts God has laid hold of and
brought to desire his glory and his approval above all
things will long to spend eternity with him. For the oth-
ers, such a birthright holds little attraction.
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But woe to him through whom the temptation to sell
the birthright comes! Once again, as elsewhere in Gene-
sis, temptation comes to Esau through those most closely
related to him. Jacob willingly becomes Satan’s instru-
ment to tempt his brother; he ultimately pays a terrible
price for taking Satan’s shortcut. He will gain the
birthright by one stratagem or another, but it will be a
very long time before he is free to enjoy it. Unlike Isaac
and Rebekah earlier in this chapter, Jacob is not willing
to wait patiently for God to do what he has promised. He
wants that blessing, and he wants it now! Perhaps you
too know that temptation. You desire to see God’s heal-
ing, or for God to give you a spouse, or a child, or to de-
liver you from a really tough situation. It is appropriate to
have those longings and to pray for God to act in your
life. But if you have to have it now, then beware. You are
in danger of desiring the blessing more than you desire
God, and when that happens you may be easy prey for
Satan to offer you a shortcut.

Invariably Satan’s shortcuts don’t work. They may be
short, but they don’t take you where you want to go. They
promise much and deliver little. They promise a shortcut
into the Promised Land but leave you with another forty
years to wander in the wilderness. They promise an easy
way to acquire the blessing but leave you running for your
life. Obedience may seem like the hard choice at the time.
Leaving everything to God in faith may seem ever so dif-
ficult, but it is far easier in the long run, as Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob each found. Living by faith may not be
the easy way, but it is ultimately the only way to live at
peace with God and with those around you.

THE SAVIOR JACOB NEEDS

What is God to do with such a pair? One of them re-
gards his spiritual birthright as less valuable than a bowl
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of soup, and the other regards it as a commodity to be
bought and maneuvered for. Which of these two should
God choose to save? A neutral bystander would have to
say neither. Neither one deserves God’s work in his heart.
What clearer evidence could there be that God’s calcula-
tions are not the same as ours? What more proof do we
need that our salvation is all of grace?

But how can God save such great sinners? There is
only one hope. He must send a savior who is unlike Ja-
cob and Esau. He must send a savior who would regard
his birthright, that of being equal with God and receiving
the eternal praise of the heavenly hosts in heaven, as
something he would not grasp greedily but would freely
give up for others. He must send a savior who would
happily don a servant’s towel and not only cook for his
disciples but perform an even more menial task for them,
that of washing their feet. He must send a savior who re-
garded the birthright of his chosen people, which we de-
spised and trampled underfoot, as so precious that he
would gladly purchase it at a price not measurable in
gold or silver: the cost of his blood. Such is the Savior Ja-
cob needs. Only the irresistible grace of God can cover his
sin and self-centeredness. Such is the Savior we need.
Only the irresistible grace of God can cover my sin and
self-centeredness. Thanks be to God, such is the Savior
he has provided for us in Jesus!

FOR FURTHER REFLECTION

1. Why is it significant that Isaac’s life is parallel in
so many ways to Abraham’s life?

2. What did Isaac do when God’s promises seemed
unlikely to be fulfilled in his life? In what areas of
your life are you tempted to doubt the likelihood
of God fulfilling his promises?

3. What is the key to learning to wait patiently?
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4. Why does God reverse the natural order and
choose Jacob? Is it because of anything in Jacob?
Why is this aspect of God’s character good news
for us?

5. In what ways are Jacob and Esau wrong in the in-
cident of the bowl of soup? How might we as
Christians despise our birthright? How might we
seek to manipulate God into giving us blessings?

6. How do Jacob and Esau point us to Jesus as the
answer to our need of a savior?
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2
P AT R I A R C H  I I :  

S O N  O F  A B R A H AM

( G E N E S I S  2 6 )

A

The makers of movies over the past twenty years or
so have had a passion for sequels. Not content
with Rocky, they have given us Rocky II, Rocky III,

Rocky IV, and so on. In a similar way, Jurassic Park begets
two more movies in its own likeness, as does Beethoven.
A true sequel of this kind often involves not only the
same characters but also the same basic plot structure.
From Hollywood’s perspective, this approach saves a lot
of time and effort in scriptwriting, not to mention the
hard work of coming up with an original idea.

We have already noticed the fact that Isaac’s life is, in
many ways, this kind of sequel to the life of Abraham, a se-
quel that shares plot structure and themes. We might aptly
title the movie of his life Patriarch II: Son of Abraham. Yet the
Bible’s goal in this approach is not to save time and money,
nor does it stem from a lack of original ideas on the part of
the author. The same themes are being deliberately reiterated
in the experience of Isaac to emphasize the central message
of the life of Abraham, that God can be trusted to deliver
what he has promised, and to show how those promises
continue to be operative in the life of the next generation.

17
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ONCE MORE WITH FEELING

The replaying of Abraham’s experiences in the life of
Isaac continues to be prominent in Genesis 26. First, fa-
ther and son had shared the experience of a barren wife;
now they shared the experience of a barren land (Gen.
26:1). The Promised Land was once more racked with
famine, a similarity that the aside of verse 1—“besides
the earlier famine of Abraham’s time”—underlines. Isaac
was faced with the same temptation to abandon the
promise and go down to the abundant prosperity of
Egypt, just as his father did before him.

At the critical juncture, however, the Lord appeared to
Isaac and told him not to take the high road to Egypt
(Gen. 26:2). Rather, he should stay where he is, in spite
of the famine. The Lord promised to fulfill his oath to
Abraham and give him land and offspring and blessing.
Faced with a choice between the apparent foolishness of
trusting God and the wisdom of choosing with his eyes,
Isaac once again passed the test with flying colors. By
faith, he resisted that temptation to flee to Egypt on the
strength of the bare word of God’s promise. If you like, he
too believed God, and it was reckoned to him as righ-
teousness. It looks as if the moral of the story would be
that the children have learned their lesson from the sins
of their father.

But immediately after he had received from the Lord
a renewal of the covenant made with his father and imi-
tated his father’s faith in the covenant-keeping God, Isaac
proceeded to imitate also his father’s propensity for fudg-
ing. The issue was a situation that had parallels to that of
Abraham. Living as an alien in the land of Gerar, Isaac
was without legal rights or recourse. The possibility of vi-
olence against him from the inhabitants of the land was
ever present, and he feared for his life. More precisely,
Isaac was afraid that if good-looking Rebekah were rec-
ognized as his wife, his life would be in danger (Gen.
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26:7). He feared that he would meet with a convenient
accident to free Rebekah for marriage, a fear that was far
from being irrational or unfounded. Under those circum-
stances, he decided that he would rather risk giving up
his wife than giving up his life.

The fundamental issue at stake here is a familiar one:
Can God be trusted to fulfill his promises and protect
Isaac? God had just promised to be with Isaac, giving him
offspring, lands, and blessing (Gen. 26:4). So there was
no question as to God’s commitment to him. The ques-
tion was whether Isaac has the faith to believe God and
let the chips fall where they may or adopt a strategy of
deception to give God a little assistance.

In this case, like his father before him, Isaac gave in
to the temptation to speak misleading half-truths to pro-
tect himself. Looking after his life had become more im-
portant to him than obeying God. The irony is that the
God whom he is so reluctant to trust with his life is the
same God who provided a lamb to take his place on the
altar of Mount Moriah. If God was able to deliver Isaac’s
life from the upraised knife of his father, would he not
also deliver Isaac from the dangers of everyday life in a
pagan society? Had he learned nothing from that experi-
ence? But before we judge Isaac too harshly, we need to
examine our hearts. How often do you and I fail to obey
God when something far less significant than our lives is
at stake? We frequently choose the way of self-protective
deception for the sake of mere comfort or pleasure or rep-
utation, forgetting the love of God demonstrated in the
Lamb he provided to take our place on the cross of Cal-
vary. If God did not spare his Son but freely gave him up
for us, can we not trust him with our lives? What weak
and fickle people we are!

But Isaac was wrong about God, and it turned out
that he was also wrong about those around him. He lived
unmolested there in Gerar for a long time before his sub-
terfuge was finally uncovered. Unlike his father’s experi-
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ence, Rebekah was never in danger of being lost into the
harem of the king. But when Abimelech caught him en-
gaged in the kind of behavior that is not normally under-
taken with one’s sister (Gen. 26:8) and asked him to
explain himself, Isaac’s answer was revealing. He replied,
“I thought I might lose my life” (Gen. 26:9). The pro-
nouns are precisely the problem: he was thinking only of
himself, not of the damage his actions might do to oth-
ers. The possibility that others might be taken in by his
subterfuge and bring guilt upon themselves by taking Re-
bekah as a wife apparently never crossed his mind.
Equally, he apparently never considered the possibility
that this Abimelech, presumably a descendant of the
Abimelech with whom his father had dealings in Genesis
20, might turn out to be an honorable and God-fearing
man. He neglected the possibility that God could work
for good even in the lives of the pagans around him.

FORGETTING TO FEAR GOD

Isn’t that so often the root of our sin? We’re driven by
what we want, by what would make us comfortable, by
what would make us safe, and we don’t think about oth-
ers. When you opt out of sharing the gospel with some-
one, how often is it because you fear feeling
uncomfortable? But what about the guilt that rests upon
that person that only the gospel can cleanse away? Have
you thought of that? Or are you thinking only of yourself?
Perhaps you think to yourself that it is unlikely that
someone like them could believe and be saved. Have you
forgotten the mighty power of God that he exercised in
your life when he drew you to himself? Is it impossible
for him to do the same work in the heart of the one
whom you fear, no matter how unlikely that may appear
on a human level? Is anything too hard for God?

It is also noticeable that when Isaac stopped fearing
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God and putting obedience to God first, he started fear-
ing everyone else. As long as he was fearing God, he had
nothing to fear from any man or woman, and so he was
free to go out and serve others with boldness. When he
started thinking only about himself, however, and about
trying to protect himself, he ceased thinking about others
and caring for them. He was no longer free to serve; in-
stead, he was locked into trying to protect himself. It’s an
insidious shift, and it can happen so easily to us all. As I
have been thinking about this passage, I’ve also become
aware that I’ve been putting off a difficult but necessary
phone call. Because I’ve been fearing others, I haven’t
been free to be a blessing to them.

What is the answer for our self-protectiveness? The
answer is the gospel. We need to remind ourselves over
and over again of Jesus, the one who did not fear men,
who did not economize on the truth to save himself.
Though the truth about who he was remained veiled
while he was on earth, it was not veiled for the sake of
his safety. On the contrary, it was veiled so that he might
lay down his life for the sake of his people, bearing the
servant’s form that he had taken upon himself all the way
to the cross. His thought was not of himself and his com-
fort and safety. His focus was entirely upon the glory of
God that would be demonstrated in the saving of an un-
righteous, unworthy people and restoring them into a
holy nation. Nor was this plan limited to the children of
Abraham. His work included the bringing of Gentiles like
Abimelech into the inheritance in the one kingdom of
God alongside covenant-breaking sons of Abraham, such
as Isaac, so that God’s salvation might extend to the ends
of the earth. As God declared to the servant of the Lord
through the prophet Isaiah:

It is too small a thing for you to be my servant
to restore the tribes of Jacob
and bring back those of Israel I have kept.
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I will also make you a light for the Gentiles,
that you may bring my salvation to the ends

of the earth. (Isa. 49:6)

Knowing and fearing this God gives you the power to be
free of any other fears in this life, for if this God is with
us, who can be against us?

GOD’S FAITHFUL PRESENCE

God was with Isaac as he had promised. In spite of
Isaac’s sin and failure, God was nonetheless faithful. His
blessing rested upon Isaac, and he became rich. He
reaped a hundredfold what he sowed and became materi-
ally prosperous, even in a time of famine (Gen. 26:12–13).
However, material blessings always bring problems and
difficulties with them. Just like his father before him,
Isaac found that prosperity can be as big a test as poverty
(see Gen. 13:5–7). The Philistines, among whom Isaac
was living, became jealous of his prosperity and started to
harass him, blocking up the wells he needed for his flocks
and herds and eventually asking him to move away from
their land (Gen. 26:15–16). His life became one of con-
stant conflict and forced wandering.

Why was God seemingly giving with one hand and
taking away with the other? Isaac was once more being
put to the test. He was discovering that he, like his fa-
ther before him, was nothing more than an alien and a
stranger in the Promised Land. He was thereby forced to
recognize that God’s ultimate blessing upon him must
rest in something other and more than material pros-
perity. There was more to God’s covenant with Abra-
ham than ownership of a piece of earthly real estate. Far
from possessing the land, Isaac found himself evicted
from part of it by the present occupants. Far from the
nations of the earth coming to bless themselves in his
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offspring, as God had promised in Genesis 26:4, the na-
tions at present seemed far more inclined to curse him
as a nuisance. Each time his servants dug out one of the
old wells that dated back to the days of Abraham, the
Philistines came and took it away from them (Gen.
26:18–21). That is so often the way life is in a fallen
world. Rich though Isaac was, there was still a wide gap
between what God had promised and the reality that
Isaac experienced, just as there had been for his father,
Abraham.

The persistent conflict with the Philistines might
easily have worn Isaac down and caused him to doubt
the promise. Instead, he persevered, until at last he
found a well that no one would quarrel over. When he
did so, he significantly named it Rehoboth (“space”),
with a declaration of faith: “Now the LORD has given us
room and we will be fruitful in the land” (Gen. 26:22).
The mandate of God for humanity in the beginning was
to be fruitful and fill the land (Gen. 1:28); now Isaac de-
clared that the Lord has given his new humanity a place
where that word may be fulfilled. Subsequently at Beer-
sheba, the Lord appeared to him again, confirming the
promise, and Isaac built an altar there and worshiped
him (Gen. 26:24–25). His faith was rewarded by fellow-
ship with his God.

THE FRUITS OF PEACE

Isaac’s efforts to live at peace with his neighbors did
in the end bear earthly as well as heavenly fruit, however.
After all this had transpired, Abimelech came to make a
covenant with Isaac at Beersheba, the same place where
his ancestor had earlier made a covenant with Abraham
(Gen. 26:26; see Gen. 21:22–24). That is as it should be.
If we are living our lives properly, there should be some-
thing attractive about our lives as the people of God. Ac-
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cording to the Bible, people should recognize us as Chris-
tians by our love, not by our long faces. We should not
be known as grumblers and troublemakers but as peace-
makers. Even on an earthly level, we should be the kind
of neighbors that people long for, not the kind they dread.
As Paul puts it:

Do not repay anyone evil for evil. Be careful to do
what is right in the eyes of everybody. If it is pos-
sible, as far as it depends on you, live at peace
with everyone. (Rom. 12:17–18)

Isaac demonstrates clearly the principle of not repaying
evil for evil. One suspects that his eyebrows might have
lifted a touch at Abimelech’s claim that he had “always
treated you well and sent you away in peace” (Gen.
26:29). He may have been tempted to respond, “That’s
not how I remember it!” and to reopen some of the quar-
rels from earlier in the chapter. But if so, he resisted the
temptation. He had learned the lesson that Proverbs
19:11 teaches:

A man’s wisdom gives him patience;
it is to his glory to overlook an offense.

However, there is more to this covenant between Isaac
and Abimelech than an example of wise behavior. The
writer of the Book of Genesis wants us to see more than
a man at peace with the people who live next door. He
wants us to see the promise that God made to Abraham
in Genesis 12:3 being fulfilled, the promise that God had
reiterated to Isaac in Genesis 26:4. God had promised that
the nations would come and find a blessing for them-
selves in Abraham and his descendants. There is peace to
be found in relationship to Abraham and his seed, a
peace that foreshadows and points to the peace to be
found in relationship to the ultimate son of Abraham, Je-
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sus Christ. Supremely it is to him that all must come to
find peace.

What was it that drew Abimelech to Isaac? It was
this: “We saw clearly that the LORD was with you” (Gen.
26:28). By his lifestyle, by his peaceable nature, by the
blessing of God that self-evidently rested upon him,
Isaac demonstrated the fundamental truth of Immanuel,
God with us. His life pointed people to the God with
whom he walked. He pointed people to the one to come,
whose very name would be Immanuel (“God is with
us”), because he was God in human form, God with us
to make peace between God and us. Jesus did not come
to bring us earthly prosperity but every spiritual blessing
in him (Eph. 1:3). He came not merely to give us space
to live and a well that we could call our own but rather
living water that would flow out from us to the nations,
drawing men and women to faith in him through our
witness (John 7:38). Could it be said of your lifestyle
that “we see clearly that God is with you”? Does your
daily walk point people unmistakably to the God whom
you serve and whose presence in your life you claim? Is
there a blessing that flows out from you to those who
surround you?

But in the case of Jesus, there was no nonaggres-
sion pact between him and the nations. Far from it, the
nations conspired together with his people to put him
to death on a cross. But even this was part of God’s
sovereign purpose to bring his chosen ones to himself,
to unite together into one body Jews and Gentiles (Acts
4:27–28). So also for us, a righteous lifestyle will not al-
ways result in trouble-free relationships with those
around us. The other side of Paul’s admonition to live
at peace with our neighbors is his sobering caution to
Timothy:

In fact, everyone who wants to live a godly life in
Christ Jesus will be persecuted. (2 Tim. 3:12)
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Even in the midst of persecution, however, our peace, gen-
tleness, and patience may still point people to our God.

MARRYING THE WORLD

After the high point of Isaac’s covenant of peace,
however, which resulted in a renewed naming of the site
of the future town of Beersheba, Genesis 26 closes on a
negative note. Isaac had demonstrated the proper way of
relating to those around him: living in peace, by faith, in
order to point them to the God who is with us. As a re-
sult, he received God’s rich blessing. Esau, however, pro-
ceeded to demonstrate the wrong way of relating to those
around us who aren’t believers: marrying them. The ex-
traordinary care that Abraham took to make sure that
Isaac would find a spiritually suitable bride was of no
consequence to Esau. He had no thought of spiritual
things, of the Promised Land, of living by faith as a
stranger and an alien in this world. Instead, ironically at
the same age at which his father married Rebekah, Esau
married himself to this world, acquiring not one but two
pagan wives (Gen. 26:34). Thus he became a source of
great grief to his parents.

There must be a distinctiveness about you as a Chris-
tian if you are to fulfill your God-given role of drawing
the world to Christ. There must be a saltiness that makes
you different from the world. You are to be in the world
but not of it. You should stand out as different in your
workplace and in your neighborhood. Isaac, for all his
imperfections, was such a person. He was spiritually as
well as physically a true son of Abraham. Jacob, at least
by the time God had finished with him, was also going to
be such a person. Esau, however, was not a son of Abra-
ham in the spiritual sense, and he never would be. Thus
we are coming to see working itself out in the lives of
Esau and Jacob what God had sovereignly declared be-
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fore they were born: that his sovereign choice for salva-
tion rested on the younger, not the older.

ELECTION: SOVEREIGN BUT NOT ARBITRARY

The doctrine of election is a difficult one for many peo-
ple. They struggle with the justice of the idea that God
chooses some for salvation and passes over others. Some
people, therefore, have argued that it is a matter of God’s
foreknowledge. God knows in advance which people are
going to choose him, and therefore he responds by choos-
ing them. The Bible, however, is clear. God’s love for his
chosen people existed long before their birth, all the way
back to the foundation of the world (Eph. 1:4–5). God does
not love us because he foresaw we would love him. Rather,
we love God because he loved us from the first (1 John
4:10). In this way, our salvation is seen to rest on God’s
mercy and not on anything in us (Rom. 9:16).

Yet, as we pointed out earlier, even though God’s
election is sovereign, it is not arbitrary and unjust. It is
not as if Esau desperately wanted to be a chosen son and
God harshly turned him away, not allowing him a place
among his chosen people. No, Esau has twice turned his
back on his spiritual birthright. First, he sold his
birthright to his brother for a bowl of lentil soup (Gen.
25:31–34). Now he compromised the fundamental goal of
God’s election: the creation of a separate, holy people for
God. Under the circumstances, Esau could have no com-
plaints about being passed over.

We should also notice, however, that Jacob is not
chosen because, in contrast to Esau, he is such a won-
derful person. Jacob shows himself to be a scheming,
conniving, calculating little rat, especially during the first
part of his life. Nonetheless, because God’s choice rests
upon him out of his sovereign mercy, God is going to
work on Jacob, reshaping him, purifying him into a per-
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son he can use. Neither Jacob nor Esau deserves God’s
grace in his life, but God’s sovereign mercy rests upon Ja-
cob for his blessing, and so his grace begins the trans-
forming work in his heart.

So it is also for us. Our election and our salvation are
entirely of grace. God did not choose you because you
were better or smarter or more beautiful or holier than
everyone else. God did not choose you because he fore-
saw that you would exercise faith while others wouldn’t.
God chose us while we were still filthy sinners, because
of his electing grace. Even with his transforming power at
work in our hearts, though, the best of saints make only
small beginnings on the path of holy living. We never
outgrow our need for grace while we live on earth.

But God’s sovereign choice in salvation is not arbi-
trary. Those passed over by God have no cause for com-
plaint. Their condemnation is thoroughly deserved. Even
though we plead with them with tears to abandon their
self-destructive course and find salvation in Jesus Christ,
they will have none of it. The whole idea is foolishness
to them. Those whom God chooses, he then begins to re-
shape into a people for his pleasure. As Ephesians 1:4
puts it, “He chose us . . . to be holy and blameless in his
sight.” The result is that those chosen have no cause for
arrogance. Their justification is undeserved by them. It is
merited only by the righteousness of Christ that is cred-
ited to their account, and it is worked in them by the in-
dwelling power of the Holy Spirit. All is of God, so that
God may receive all the glory.

That truth should give us boldness in our sharing of
the gospel. We may freely call all who will to come to Je-
sus and be saved. The invitation to the party is open to
all. Whoever you are, whatever you have done, your sins
too can be paid for by the death of Jesus on the cross. No
one is too guilty or too defiled to come. You too can re-
ceive Christ’s righteousness credited to your account. You
too can participate in the feast that God has prepared for
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all who are his people on the final day. It’s a genuine of-
fer, and we pray fervently and intently that many people
will respond to it in faith. But we trust the outcome of our
evangelism to the care of a good God, who chose a peo-
ple who would be his before the foundation of the world.

That too is a comforting thought, given the imperfec-
tion of so much of our gospel witness. It is God who de-
termines the outcome of our speaking for him, not the
quality of our speech. It is God’s choice whether our
words fall on the ears of an Esau, to whom they are all
nonsense, or on the ears of a Jacob, for whom the road to
faith may be long and hard but will eventually bring him
to glory. It is God’s choice whether our words fall on the
ears of an Abraham who is ready now to hear and trust
and believe. We therefore invite all to come to Christ to re-
ceive the living water from him, confident that all those
whom the Lord our God is calling to himself will hear his
voice and will come. To him indeed will be all the glory.

This truth should also give us great joy in the midst of
our manifold sins and failures. Do you know yourself to be
a sinner in God’s sight? Are there areas of your life where
you continue to fail God over and over again? If so, the bad
news is that you are normal. But the good news is that if
God has laid hold on you by his electing grace, he will sus-
tain you by that grace through every step of your earthly
journey. He will use even that sin which you find so diffi-
cult to combat as a means of driving you back to the cross.
And one day, at the end of all things, you too will be puri-
fied completely by his grace and will stand before him
without fault or blemish. What a wonderful, heartwarm-
ing, comforting doctrine the doctrine of God’s election is!

FOR FURTHER REFLECTION

1. How do we know that we can trust God to do what
is best for us? When do we most need to know that?
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2. How do you see God at work for your good in the
lives of pagans around you? How can you bring
blessing into their lives?

3. Why is prosperity such a big test for us? How can
we resist the temptations that it brings?

4. In what ways do you see the temptation in your
life to marry the world?

5. Why is it important that God’s election is not ar-
bitrary? Why is it encouraging to know that God’s
election is the decisive factor in salvation?
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